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  Camp Shank[s?] Jan 14[th] 1864 
Dear Father 
          You must think by this 
time that I have forgotten you 
as I have not written to you but 
one Short Letter Since I came 
up but I have a very Good Excuse 
   Ever Since Early Monday Morning 
I have been making out the 
Muster in Rolls and Bounty Rolls 
of the Company and a hard Job 
it has been as there is so 
much [[underscore]] Red Tape [[/underscore]] here at present 
it is hard to get things to 
Suit the officials.  After Several 
times I think I have them 
all Right now – I have not 
been in Camp Since Monday 
Morning until Last night 
as I had to go to the City to 
Make out the Rolls –  
    We have had our Election 
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for Officers We Elected Mitchell 
Captain G[??] 1st Leut [sic] and 
a man by name of Snooks 
2nd Lieut  none of our Boys 
from tu [Mad?] Stood any  
chance at all for the Leuten 
ancy [sic] as there was such a  
Large Majorty [sic] of the Boys from 
the Same place as Snooks 
and they all went for him 
to a Man.  the Captain offerd [sic 
me any [un?] Commissioned Office 
I would choose but I did not 
want any of them So he gave 
me the Position of Company  
Clerk  it Excuses me of all 
Duty and I think he will pay 
me Something besides –  
an order has Just Came 
to go to down Town to be 
Mustered So I will have 
to close So Good Bye 
  Your Son  J.B. Safford 
 
 
 
 
 
10. M.  
 We have Just come from 
Being Muster in to the Service 
   I have not time to Write 
much – We Recieved [sic] the 
100 H from Mud[??] this 
Morning  I will Send you 
100 by Mr Elvin this [Evening] 
   I also send the Carpet 
Sack with Dirty Clothes 
I ought to have had a 
clean shirt long before 
this I have none Since 
I left home and I sent 
home the one I started 
with – I borrowed from 
the Capt – I Received My 
Draw[er]s [&] Boots – Drawers 
fit first Rate – Boots 
fit tolerable well a Little 
to [sic] Large but that is a  
good fault – I am not 
very well I have a 
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a very Bad Cold one I 
got that awful 1st Night 
in Camp I hope I will 
never See Another Such 
a one – I will try and 
get a Furlough and  
Come down Saturday or  
next Week – Send me 
a clean White Shirt by 
Satruday – I have no 
time to write more you 
must Excuse this as  
I have a great deal of 
Work to do – We draw 
our 1st Installment of Govt 
Bounty tomorrow 62 H 
 Your Off Son 
    JBS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
